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Review articles
Treating asthma in the time of COVID
Tara F. Carr, MD,a Merritt L. Fajt, MD,b Monica Kraft, MD,c Wanda Phipatanakul, MD, MS,d Stanley J. Szefler, MD,e

Amir A. Zeki, MD, MAS,f David B. Peden, MD,g and Steven R. White, MD,h for the Precision Interventions for Severe and/

or Exacerbation-Prone Asthma Network Research Group Tucson, Ariz; Pittsburgh, Pa; New York, NY; Boston, Mass; Aurora,

Colo; Sacramento, Calif; Chapel Hill, NC; and Chicago, Ill
The Precision Interventions for Severe and/or Exacerbation-
Prone Asthma clinical trials network is actively assessing novel
treatments for severe asthma during the coronavirus disease
(COVID-19) pandemic and has needed to adapt to various
clinical dilemmas posed by the COVID-19 pandemic.
Pharmacologic interactions between established asthma
therapies and novel drug interventions for COVID-19 infection,
including antivirals, biologics, and vaccines, have emerged as a
critical and unanticipated issue in the clinical care of asthma. In
particular, impaired metabolism of some long-acting beta-2
agonists by the cytochrome P4503A4 enzyme in the setting of
antiviral treatment using ritonavir-boosted nirmatrelvir (NVM/
r, brand name Paxlovid) may increase risk for adverse
cardiovascular events. Although available data have
documented the potential for such interactions, these issues are
largely unappreciated by clinicians who treat asthma, or those
dispensing COVID-19 interventions in patients who happen to
have asthma. Because these drug-drug interactions have not
previously been relevant to patient care, clinicians have had no
guidance on management strategies to reduce potentially
serious interactions between treatments for asthma and
COVID-19. The Precision Interventions for Severe and/or
Exacerbation-Prone Asthma network considered the available
literature and product information, and herein share our
considerations and plans for treating asthma within the context
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The Precision Interventions for Severe and/or Exacerbation-
Prone Asthma (PrecISE Asthma) network, sponsored by the
National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute, is actively conducting
phase II/proof-of-concept clinical trials of precision interventions
in patients with severe and exacerbation-prone asthma.1 In this pro-
tocol, participants in the study cohort use, as part of their baseline
controller therapy for asthma, combination inhalers that contain
both an inhaled corticosteroid (ICS) and a long-acting selective
beta (2)-adrenoceptor agonist (LABA). This controller therapy is
provided without charge to participants in the form of fluticasone,
500 mg per inhalation, and salmeterol, 50 mg per inhalation (Ad-
vair, donated by GlaxoSmithKline), to be used twice daily. Inter-
ventions proposed within the trial include medications with
potential for immunomodulation or immunosuppression, such as
imatinib, an inhibitor of c-kit, and clazakizumab, an mAb directed
against IL-6. The severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2
(SARS-CoV-2) (coronavirus disease 2019 [COVID-19]) pandemic
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recision Interventions for Severe and/or

Exacerbation-Prone Asthma
SARS-CoV-2: S
evere acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2
of early 2020 coincided with the beginning of active recruitment
for PrecISE Asthma, which was subsequently halted. The
investigators of PrecISE Asthma were tasked with identifying
institutionally and regionally appropriate policies for testing,
masking, and conducting in-person procedures, with a focus on
participant and staff safety. The PrecISE Asthma Safety Com-
mittee was responsible for identifying potential interactions
between the asthma interventions in PrecISE Asthma and varied
exposures, including vaccination for COVID-19, which was
prioritized for this high-risk population. As the COVID-19
pandemic continues and therapies for this infection have evolved,
a new clinical situation has emerged. We and the asthma
community at large are encountering patients who contract
SARS-CoV-2 infection and are being considered for therapy
with ritonavir-boosted nirmatrelvir (NVM/r, brand name Paxlo-
vid) treatment. However, the NVM/r prescribing information
warns of drug-drug interactions with any agent metabolized by
cytochrome enzyme P4503A4 (CYP3A4).2 Popular COVID-19
advisory websites such as the Ontario Science Table3 (https://
covid19-sciencetable.ca) and the University of Liverpool
COVID-19 Drug Interactions website4 (https://www.covid19-
druginteractions.org) specifically warn to avoid the use of salme-
terol when prescribing NVM/r for COVID-19 infection.

The PrecISE Asthma Safety Committee has carefully reviewed
this interaction and has considered available literature regarding
other potential drug-drug interactions for the treatment of
COVID-19 in patients with asthma and has created recommen-
dations for managing these interactions for our research study
participants. Herein, we share our findings and offer management
recommendations for implementation by providers who treat
patients with asthma.
OVERVIEW OF CYTOCHROME p450 METABOLISM

AND PAXLOVID
The cytochrome p450 family of super enzymes functions as

monooxygenases, oxidizing a large number of compounds and
xenobiotics including fatty acids, steroid hormones, naturally
occurring chemical compounds, and pharmaceuticals.5,6 These
enzymes are responsible for a large amount of drug metabolism
and clearance, along with some prodrug activation. A number
of drugs and other compounds, such as chemicals found in grape-
fruit juice (furanocoumarins), can alter the activity of cytochrome
P450 enzymes. Increasing or inhibiting enzyme activity can
markedly affect the pharmacokinetics and risk profiles of medica-
tions metabolized by those enzymes.

CYP3A4 is the most highly expressed isoform of the cyto-
chrome p450 system in humans and is responsible for metabolism
of a large proportion of common medications.7 The enzyme is
highly expressed in the small intestine and in hepatocytes,5,6,8

but the lung also has significant expression.9 CYP3A4 has a broad
capacity for oxidative metabolism and can accommodate various
structurally diverse substrates.10 Polymorphisms in CYP3A4may
contribute to interperson variability in enzyme activity.7,11

Ritonavir, a protease inhibitor originally developed as part of
the highly active antiretroviral therapy for HIV treatment,12,13 is
perhaps themost potent known inhibitor of CYP3A4 developed to
date. This molecule has been been shown to irreversibly bind to
the heme portion of the enzyme, preventing reduction functions
and inhibiting binding of other molecules to the active site
(Fig 1).10 Because of this, ritonavir acts as a pharmacologic boost
to other drugs metabolized by CYP3A4, such as in the case of
highly active antiretroviral therapy, where ritonavir enhances
the pharmacokinetics of antiviral agents and thereby improves
clinical efficacy.14 In a similar way, ritonavir added to nirmatrel-
vir, a protease inhibitor with activity against SARS-CoV-2
(NVM/r, Paxlovid), improves the clinical activity of the latter
5-fold through achieving higher sustained serum concentrations,
and forms the basis of combination therapy in the treatment of
early COVID-19 infection.15

Inhibition of CYP3A4 by ritonavir occurs within 48 hours of
dosing. Because the molecule irreversibly binds to the enzyme, de
novo enzyme synthesis is required to restore CYP3A4 function.
Marzolini et al16 recommend, on the basis of modeling data,
that medications held during ritonavir therapy could be restarted
3 to 5 days after the last dose of ritonavir. These recommendations
acknowledged that approximately 80% of enzyme function
would return within 3 days, but that because of interpatient vari-
ability, a 5-day window would reduce the likelihood of
interaction.

Also, ritonavir is known to induce expression of non-CYP3A4
enzymes, thereby reducing levels of medications metabolized
through those pathways. Maximal induction occurs after approx-
imately 1 week of therapy, but the extent of impact is dependent
on the pharmacologic parameters and dosing of those affected
medications, and less well quantified.17 Although the clinical sig-
nificance of this induction is not well understood, it is thought to
be of minimal impact given the short duration of NVM/r therapy
for COVID-19.

Several other drugs are known to inhibit CYP3A4 and thus
have the same considerations regarding drug dosing as does
ritonavir. Indeed, antifungal agents such as ketoconazole, an
imidazole drug, has been used as a standard agent to test the
involvement of CYP3A4 in drug metabolism in preclinical
pharmacokinetic investigations, and on binding to CYP3A4 has
a structure similar to that of ritonavir-bound CYP3A4.10 Other
common clinical agents with known activity against CYP3A4
that may be encountered in the treatment of patients with asthma
include macrolide antibiotics such as erythromycin, clarithromy-
cin, and azithromycin.18-20 The inhibitory effect of azithromycin
on CYP3A4 may be less than that of other macrolides,21 and may
be context specific, depending on the substrate. In summary, cli-
nicians may encounter CYP3A4 inhibition with drugs other than
ritonavir when treating patients with asthma.
ASTHMA MEDICATIONS AND CYP3A4 INHIBITION
The potential risks of CYP3A4 inhibition on a CYP3A4-

metabolized comedication relates to that drug’s mechanism of

https://covid19-sciencetable.ca
https://covid19-sciencetable.ca
https://www.covid19-druginteractions.org
https://www.covid19-druginteractions.org


FIG 1. Example of ritonavir as cytochrome P4503A4 inhibitor. Drug A is substrate for cytochrome P4503A4.

On binding to the heme element, a series of chemical reactions causes hydroxylation, thereby deactivating

drug A or targeting it for further metabolism (upper panel). In the presence of ritonavir, or other CYP3A4

inhibitors, the drug substrate is unable to bind to the active site and drug A levels will accumulate (lower
panel).

TABLE I. Risk of CYP3A4 inhibitors with asthma medication

Representative CYP3A4

inhibitors

Drug class of asthma

medication

Asthma medications

Likely to be affected by

CYP3A4 inhibition

Possibly affected by CYP3A4

inhibition*

Unlikely to be affected by

CYP3A4 inhibition

Ritonavir, and other protease

inhibitors

LABA Salmeterol Vilanterol Olodaterol

Formoterol

Ketoconazole, and other

imidazole antifungals

Short-acting beta2-

adrenergic agonist

Albuterol

Clarithromycin, and other

macrolide antibiotics

Corticosteroid Fluticasone Methylprednisolone

Budesonide

Mometasone

Triamcinolone

Beclomethasone

Prednisone

Cimetidine, Ranitidine Long-acting muscarinic

antagonist

Tiotropium

Umeclidinium

Aclidinium

Diltiazem Macrolide antibiotic Clarithromycin Azithromycin

Cyclosporine Other Montelukast

Theophylline�
Fluoxetine

Grapefruit Juice

Asthma biologics Omalizumab

Mepolizumab

Reslizumab

Benralizumab

Dupilumab

Tezepelumab

*Monitoring for side effects during use of strong CYP3A4 inhibitor is suggested.

�Theophylline serum levels may decrease due to ritonavir induction of CYP1A2.
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action and the range of its therapeutic window. The side effects
of asthma medications will increase proportionally in the setting
of higher sustained drug levels. For asthma medications,
considerations regarding side effects will also rely on the
duration of ritonavir therapy. In chronic antiretroviral treatment
with ritonavir (eg, for the treatment of HIV infection), long-term
asthma controller therapy should be carefully selected to
minimize interactions and side effects. Table I summarizes the
risk of CYP3A4 inhibitors on commonly used asthma
medications.
Long-acting beta-agonists
Salmeterol, vilanterol, olodaterol, and formoterol are inhaled

LABAs commonly prescribed in combination inhalers to treat
patients with asthma and chronic obstructive pulmonary disease.
Although previous Global INitiative for Asthma guidelines
considered the use of different ICS-LABA combinations as
equivalent, the most recent Global INitiative for Asthma guide-
lines recommend the use of ICS-formoterol combinations as
‘‘initial track’’ therapy for asthma and other LABAs combined
with ICS as ‘‘alternative track’’ therapy.22 Yet, many patients
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with asthma receive ICS-LABA combinations that contain salme-
terol or vilanterol as the LABA agent.

Systemic absorption of LABAs occurs from oropharyngeal
membranes, the airway mucosa, and the gastrointestinal tract.
Major potential side effects of systemic LABA exposure include
cardiovascular toxicity such as tachycardia, palpitations, and
prolonged QT interval.

Ritonavir will not affect the plasma concentrations of either
formoterol or olodaterol because these drugs are not metabolized
by CYP3A4 (non–CYP3A4-metabolized LABAs). Similarly,
albuterol, a short-acting beta agonist, is not metabolized by
CYP3A4 and has no known interaction with ritonavir.

In contrast, both salmeterol and vilanterol are metabolized
by CYP3A4; thus, concentrations may be increased by
CYP3A4 inhibition.23,24 Kempsford et al24 published the phar-
macodynamic study of fluticasone furoate and vilanterol trife-
natate with ketoconazole. In healthy participants, vilanterol
plasma concentrations were increased by 65% with ketocona-
zole coadministration, with no change in heart rate but slight
increase in mean QT interval. No participants had QT prolon-
gation to intervals of concern. Salmeterol prescribing informa-
tion describes a placebo-controlled, crossover study of 20
healthy subjects receiving salmeterol with or without ketoco-
nazole.25 In this study, plasma exposure to salmeterol was
increased 16-fold with ketoconazole administration. Three
subjects had to discontinue coadministration because of
adverse effects of QT prolongation or sinus tachycardia.
Although mean heart rate and QT interval were not different
between the placebo and ketoconazole groups, some individ-
uals had outlier events. These data suggest that there will be
individuals susceptible to potentially harmful cardiovascular
effects of increased systemic salmeterol concentrations seen
following CYP3A4 inhibition.

Risk management decisions. The PrecISE Asthma Steer-
ing Committee recognizes that the risk for adverse cardiac side
effects from salmeterol or vilanterol during therapy with a
CYP3A4 inhibitor such as ritonavir may vary with individual
susceptibility factors. Clinicians are not able to predict which
patients will develop an adverse therapeutic response, however,
and there is an approximately 15% rate of significant adverse
cardiovascular outcomes. Therefore, the PrecISE Asthma Safety
Committee decided that the risk of continuing salmeterol or
vilanterol therapy during treatment with ritonavir is unacceptable.
Therefore, participants receiving ritonavir therapy as part of
NVM/r for COVID-19 in the PrecISE Asthma protocol will
discontinue the use of salmeterol- and vilanterol-containing
inhalers as soon as possible after initiation of ritonavir. For
patients with severe asthma who require the use of ICS/LABA for
asthma control, we recommend alternate therapy using either
budesonide-formoterol or mometasone-formoterol. For patients
with less severe disease, ICSs with or without long-acting
muscarinic antagonists could be used as alternatives to ICS/
LABA therapy in the setting of NVM/r dosing, as discussed
below. On the basis of aforementioned pharmacokinetics, patients
should use this alternative therapy for at least 5 days after
completing NVM/r dosing. Because NVM/r can be prescribed by
physicians and pharmacists and is likely to be prescribed by a
practitioner outside our research network, we provide anticipa-
tory education to all participants about this interaction. We also
acknowledge that payers impose prescribing limitations that may
variably affect access to alternative inhalers; patient advocacy
(eg, the use of ‘‘prior authorization’’ mechanisms) may be neces-
sary to ensure that patients receive appropriate alternative medi-
cation in a timely manner.
Corticosteroids
National and international guidelines recommend the benefit of

ICS therapy for prevention and control of asthma at all severity
levels.22,26 Ideally, long-term use of locally acting, minimally ab-
sorbed ICSs with extensive first-pass metabolism and clearance
by CYP3A4 is preferable to intermittent systemic steroid dosing
both for the morbidity related to exacerbations and for the long-
term risk of cumulative steroid systemic side effects. Indeed,
maintenance and reliever therapy with ICS-formoterol prepara-
tion was shown to be safe, even at higher daily doses.27 With
such evidence, the current 2022 Global INitiative for Asthma
guidelines recommend the use of ICSs, in combination with for-
moterol when possible, as a primary controller medication to be
initiated as soon as possible after asthma diagnosis.

It has been well established that ICSs can be absorbed into the
bloodstream; as with LABA, this occurs via the oropharyngeal
membranes and by transfer from the airway mucosa, peripheral
airways, and the gastrointestinal tract.28 Generally, the amount of
ICS in plasma leads to minimal side effects, but even with ordi-
nary use, adrenal suppression can occur with side effects that
include thinning skin, cataracts, and weight gain.29-31 These
side effects may be dramatically increased by inhibition of drug
metabolism, such as in the case of CYP3A4 inhibition by ritona-
vir. In 2008, Foisy et al32 published a literature review of adrenal
suppression or Cushing’s syndrome from fluticasone therapy in
the setting of chronic ritonavir use for highly active antiretroviral
therapy. In this review, 25 published cases detailed characteristics
of this interaction. Both intranasal and inhaled fluticasone prepa-
rations were implicated, and 10 cases were found in the pediatric
age group. Onset of symptoms for patients taking inhaled flutica-
sone was as early as within the first month, but usually required 2
to 5 months after comedication. Most patients had biochemical
evidence of adrenal suppression. Since that time, case reports
continue to be published,33 reinforcing that this interaction may
still be underappreciated by clinicians.34

Package inserts for fluticasone furoate– and fluticasone
proprionate–containing inhalers warn of the potential for
increased systemic exposure, generally expressed as the area
under the curve of drug levels over time, during coadministration
with ketoconazole, which strongly inhibits CYP3A4.25,35 In the
aforementioned study by Kempsford et al,24 the authors found a
36% increase in steroid exposure with coadministration of keto-
conazole, and an associated 27% reduction in mean serum
cortisol, concluding the possibility for an increased risk of
adverse reactions. Prescribing information for fluticasone propio-
nate states that coadministration with ketoconazole increases
plasma fluticasone propionate exposure and reduces plasma
cortisol exposure; however, this had no effect on urinary excretion
of cortisol.25 Similarly, fluticasone propionate nasal spray coad-
ministered with ritonavir showed a marked increase in serum
levels that approached 1 to 2 orders of magnitude and an 86%
reduction in serum cortisol concentrations, suggesting clinically
significant adrenal- suppressive effects.36 Seymour et al37 re-
viewed case reports of Cushing’s syndrome related to intranasal
steroids in patients taking ritonavir. Most reported cases were
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seen with fluticasone intranasal preparations and were reported
months after the onset of comedication.37

One study showed that exposure to orally administered
budesonide was increased 6-fold with ketoconazole comedica-
tion.38 The prescribing information for budesonide-containing in-
halers references these data to warn of possible interactions.
Prescribing information for mometasone documents increased
plasma concentrations in some patients during ketoconazole
coadministration.39 A pharmacokinetic study of healthy volun-
teers suggested that beclomethasone blood levels were not sub-
stantially affected by coadministration of ritonavir, that is,
without any clinically significant effects.40

The triamcinolone prescribing information cites case reports of
clinically significant interactions with ritonavir; case studies
available report adverse reactions with intraarticular and other
injected forms of triamcinolone.41 Unlike the many ICS prepara-
tions, prednisone is not metabolized through CYP3A4 and does
not influence the function of that enzyme.42 However, plasma
concentrations of methylprednisolone may be increased by coad-
ministration of a CYP3A4 inhibitor.43

Risk management decisions. The PrecISE Asthma Safety
Committee carefully considered these data. The evidence sup-
ports that most inhaled and intranasal steroids are metabolized
through CYP3A4, and coadministration of a potent CYP3A4
inhibitor causes increased serum levels of steroid and/or reduced
serum cortisol levels, which may be clinically significant.
Furthermore, the increased steroid exposure would increase the
risk for adrenal insufficiency with longer duration of exposure.
Adverse interactions of fluticasone preparations with strong
CYP3A4 inhibitors are most commonly recognized; however,
whether this is pharmacologic or reflects the wide use of these
medications is unclear. Because of the relative importance of ICSs
for the maintenance of asthma, in particular severe asthma, we
determined that benefits of coadministration of ICSs with a 5-day
course of NVM/r outweigh the risks of discontinuation of this
controller medication. These benefits may be particularly prac-
tical given that recommendations for treatment of pulmonary
COVID-19 infection include systemic corticosteroid administra-
tion for its anti-inflammatory benefits.44,45 However, for more
long-term use of CYP3A4 inhibitors, careful monitoring for signs
or symptoms of systemic steroid exposure is prudent, particularly
for individuals using nasal and inhaled steroids. For these pa-
tients, fluticasone and combination inhalers containing flutica-
sone should probably be avoided.
Long-acting muscarinic antagonists
Only a small fraction of inhaled tiotropium absorbed system-

ically will be metabolized through CYP3A4; therefore, inhibitors
such as ritonavir are unlikely to affect exposure.46 Umeclidinium
is metabolized through cytochrome p450 2D6, and is therefore
not affected by 3A4 inhibition.47 In vitro studies of aclidinium
show that there is no interaction with cytochrome p450
enzymes.48
Azithromycin
As noted previously, azithromycin is also an inhibitor of

CYP3A4 and may be used in some patients with asthma as an
adjunct therapy.22,49,50 Although azithromycin itself can prolong
the QT interval, particularly in patients with higher risks such as
advanced age,51-53 in the cited asthma trials, there was no noted
interaction between azithromycin and concomitant ICS-LABA
therapy. Azithromycin itself is mainly excreted in the urine and
feces unchanged.54 In addition, there are no known interactions
between azithromycin and ritonavir.

Recent trials of azithromycin and hydroxychloroquine in
patients with COVID-19 have demonstrated QTc prolongation
but not a significant risk of arrhythmogenesis55,56; however, these
trials did not include patients with asthma receiving ICS-LABA
therapy, and the interactions of these agents with QTc interval
in the setting of COVID-19 infection has not been assessed. Given
the lack of information on these interactions with this macrolide,
clinical decision making regarding azithromycin dosing changes
should account for the longer duration of action of thismedication.
Montelukast
Montelukast is extensively metabolized by CYP3A4 and

CYP2C8. However, in a trial of 11 healthy subjects, the effects
of the gemfibrozil-itraconazole combination on the pharmacoki-
netics of montelukast did not differ from those of gemfibrozil
alone. In humans, CYP2C8 is the dominant enzyme in the
biotransformation of montelukast, accounting for about 80% of
its metabolism.57 There are no published reports of changes in
montelukast metabolism in the presence of CYP3A4 inhibitors
and no known interactions between montelukast (or zafirlukast)
and ritonavir.
Theophylline
Although theophylline is a drug used in the past for the

treatment of asthma, its use has been deprecated in recent
guidelines but may still be used by some clinicians.22,26 It is
metabolized by the CYP1A family of cytochrome P450 isoforms;
in contrast, CYP3A4 is not active in the in vitro metabolism of
theophylline.58 Thus, there should be no change in theophylline
serum concentrations in NVM/r therapy. However, ritonavir
may decrease the serum concentration of theophylline deriva-
tives, and ritonavir prescribing information indicates that cotreat-
ment with theophylline may decrease theophylline exposure and
efficacy such that therapeutic monitoring should be considered.59
BIOLOGIC THERAPIES AND COVID-19 RISK AND

TREATMENT
Biologic therapies using mAbs directed against cytokines

important to type-2 inflammation have, over the past decade,
been demonstrated to be useful in patients with severe asthma
who are not controlled with ICS-LABA therapy and who have
evidence of type-2 inflammation. No studies of interactions
between CYP3A4 and IL-5–blocking mAbs such as mepolizu-
mab, reslizumab, and benralizumab have been published. Simi-
larly, there are no reports to date of interactions of the thymic
stromal lymphopoietin–blocking mAb tezepelumab and
CYP3A4, nor of the IgE-blocking mAb omalizumab. One study
examined the pharmacokinetics of 5 different CYP450 substrates
given before and 28 days after initiation of dupilumab (which
blocks IL-4 and IL-13 through the IL-4 receptor alpha subunit),
300 mg every 2 weeks, in 14 patients with moderate to severe
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atopic dermatitis.60 Dupilumab therapy had no effect on the phar-
macokinetics of the tested CYP450 substrates, and thus appears to
be safe in this setting. Given the paucity of data to date, the deci-
sion to maintain or withhold biologic therapy in a patient with se-
vere asthma who is being treated with NVM/r for COVID-19
infection should be done on a case-by-case basis, with consider-
ation for the long half-life of biologic agents, and with prompt re-
porting of adverse events.

Considering the issue of COVID-19 and asthma biologic
therapies more broadly, data generated to date generally support
the relative safety of these therapies regarding both the risk of
contracting COVID-19 infection and the risk of subsequent
morbidity/mortality. In a national database in Israel, the use of
biologics for asthma was associated neither with adverse out-
comes nor with severe COVID-19.61 In a prospective study from
Greece, 4.4% of patients with severe asthma on biologic therapy
(omalizumab, mepolizumab, benralizumab) were diagnosed with
COVID-19, and of these, 36% were hospitalized.62 However,
there was no comparison group of patients with severe asthma
not on biologic therapies. In a large asthma cohort in Spain
with COVID-19 infection, biologic therapy for severe asthma
was associated with better outcomes than severe asthma without
biologics.63,64 Cohort studies report the overall safety of use of
omalizumab during the pandemic, but in a nonasthmatic popula-
tion.65 Additional investigation is clearly warranted with appro-
priate comparisons to patients with severe asthma who are not
receiving biologic therapies.

One intriguing new idea is whether select biologic therapies for
asthma may, themselves, have an anti–COVID-19 effect.
Emerging evidence suggests that IL-13 is responsible in part for
more severe COVID-19. One suggested mechanism relates to the
induction of transmembrane protease, serine 2, necessary for
SARS-CoV-2 receptor function, from IL-13 exposure in airway
epithelial cell cultures.66 This is complementary to the induction
of the spike protein target for viral entry, angiotensin-converting
enzyme 2, by interferons released during viral infections.67 Don-
lan et al68 retrospectively examined an international COVID-19
cohort of approximately 350,000 cases, finding 81 patients who
had received dupilumab before and independently of a COVID-
19 diagnosis. They then matched these to patients not receiving
the drug, and to patients with type-2 inflammatory diseases
including asthma, atopic dermatitis, and rhinosinusitis. They
found that dupilumab use was associated with lower circulating
C-reactive protein, a marker of poor outcomes in COVID-19
infection,69,70 a lower risk for COVID-19–related death, and
fewer respiratory complications such as mechanical ventilation.
They confirmed this finding in a second validation cohort, and
then used a mouse model of IL-13 neutralization and infection
that suggested that the mechanism for the protective effect func-
tions through deposition of hyaluronan in the lung, because these
effects were abrogated by an IL-13 inhibitor. This early report
supports the potential protective effects of biologic inhibitors
against IL-13, such as dupilumab, for patients with asthma who
contract COVID-19. These data run counter to data in primary hu-
man airway epithelial cells suggesting that IL-13 exposure de-
creases the expression of angiotensin-converting enzyme 2, a
receptor known to be used by SARS-CoV-2 for cellular entry.66,71

Clearly, further studies are required before clinicians can under-
stand the implication of IL-13–mediated inflammation in
SARS-CoV-2 illness, and to consider the use of this or similar bi-
ologics as an active therapy against COVID-19.
Vaccination
One important question is whether any of the asthma biologic

therapies influence the response to any of the currently authorized
vaccines directed against COVID-19. In a series of 34 patients on
asthma biologics—omalizumab, mepolizumab, reslizumab, and
benralizumab—there was no impact of biologic therapy on 2
doses of the BNT162b2 mRNA vaccine response or durability.72

These findings support recommendations regarding other nonlive
vaccines. For example, dupilumab administration does not impact
Tdap or meningococcal polysaccharide vaccine antibody re-
sponses.73 Live-attenuated vaccines are avoided with dupilumab
because of lack of data supporting safety.74 There are no data sup-
porting the influence of mepolizumab, benralizumab, omalizu-
mab, or tezepelumab on vaccine responses or safety.
ALTERNATIVES TO THE USE OF

RITONAVIR-CONTAINING ANTI–COVID-19

THERAPIES IN ASTHMA
The use of NVM/r in the treatment of COVID-19 infection has

been a welcome addition to the therapeutic options available in
the COVID-19 pandemic. For patients with asthma who are using
salmeterol- or vilanterol-containing combination inhalers, alter-
native considerations include the use of molnupiravir instead of
NVM/r in the first 5 days of a COVID-19 infection, or the mAb
bebtelovimab, given as single injection within 7 days of disease
onset. The susceptibility of future strains of SARS-CoV-2 will
ultimately determine which medications are likely to be thera-
peutically active.

Molnupiravir is a small-molecule ribonucleoside prodrug of
N-hydroxycytidine, which has demonstrated antiviral and clinical
activity in nonhospitalized patients infected with COVID-19.
This drug functions through its incorporation into the viral
genome and thereby increasing errors in the viral RNA sequences
during replication, and therefore has some innate protection
against development of resistance.75,76 Use of the drug, 800 mg
twice daily for 5 days, within 5 days of the time of diagnosis of
mild to moderate COVID-19 infection with at least 1 risk factor
for disease progression was shown to reduce risk of hospitaliza-
tion in unvaccinated adults.77 Similarly, treatment with molnupir-
avir versus placebo in outpatient and hospitalized patients with
COVID infection led to decreased need for respiratory interven-
tions and quicker normalization of biomarkers such as C-reactive
protein.78 In neither of these studies were data for participants
with asthma provided. Molnupiravir now has been approved for
emergency use in the United States for the treatment of
COVID-19. Although the preferred antiviral therapy for each
circulating strain of COVID-19 will change with susceptibility
factors, as of fall 2022, the Centers for Disease Control and Pre-
vention recommends molnupiravir as second line to NVM/r ther-
apy.79 Molnupiravir is not metabolized by nor affects the
CYP3A4 enzyme and there are no known reported interactions
with asthma medications.

Bebtelovimab is an mAb that binds to and neutralizes the
receptor-binding domain of the spike protein of SARS-CoV-2.80

This treatment was approved by the Food and Drug Administra-
tion for emergency use of mild to moderate COVID-19 in adoles-
cents and adults who are considered to be high risk for
progression of disease or are unable to use alternative therapies.
This therapy maintains full potency against and may be useful
with the current wave of Omicron BA.4 and BA.5 variants.80,81
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This biologic is not metabolized through cytochrome P450 and
therefore unlikely to be affected by drugs metabolized through,
or inhibiting, these pathways. Interactions with asthma medica-
tions, including asthma biologics, have not been reported to
date in the use of bebtelovimab.

Several other anti–COVID-19 mAb and small-molecule ther-
apies are in development as of the publishing of this article;
clinicians should be aware of the potential for interactions with
asthma medications.
Risk management decisions
The PrecISE Asthma Safety Committee carefully consid-

ered the use of these antiviral agents with regard to both
safety, with and without salmeterol-containing combination
asthma inhaler therapy, and overall efficacy. Direct compar-
ative data for these therapies now are only beginning to
emerge. One recent meta-analysis suggests some superiority
of NVM/r over molnupiravir therapy for outpatients with
COVID-19 infection.82 With this in mind, we determined that
when patients with asthma are newly infected with COVID-
19, NVM/r should be first-line therapy with the necessary
concomitant change in their combination inhaler to one con-
taining formoterol (rather than salmeterol or vilanterol). We
believe this is a better choice than providing molnupiravir
therapy and continuing their salmeterol- or vilanterol-
containing combination inhaler. Such a decision would pro-
vide patients with better and evidence-based treatment for
the infection while avoiding the concerns regarding inhibition
of CYP3A4.

Although not regarded as a therapy for COVID-19 and thus not
presenting an immediate problem in patients with asthma who
may take CYP3A4 inhibitors, one other antibody therapy directed
against COVID-19 deserves comment. Tixagevimab and cilga-
vimab, provided as a combination injection (Evusheld), is
approved as preexposure prophylaxis for COVID-19. This agent
has been demonstrated to be particularly useful in immunocom-
promised patients who are either at risk for severe outcomes
following COVID-19 infection or who are at risk of an inadequate
response to vaccination.83-85 In the trials by Levin et al83 and
Montgomery et al,84 participants with a diagnosis of asthma
were included but response data were not provided separately
for this asthma subgroup. Interactions with asthma medications
and biologics have not been reported to date in the use of this com-
bination therapy, and neither agent in this combination is appar-
ently metabolized by cytochrome P450.
FUTURE DIRECTIONS
To reduce the knowledge gaps mentioned throughout this

rostrum, higher quality observational and interventional data on
drug-drug interactions will be needed. There is a particular need
for studies that examine drug interactions in ‘‘real-world’’ settings
and among patients who have chronic lung diseases such as
asthma. Pharmacogenetic analysis of CYP3A4, and other highly
prevalent metabolic factors, might be a useful tool for risk strati-
fication of individuals who are at higher risk of adverse drug re-
actions and could be studied for clinical application. Finally,
implementation studies will need to address how best to bring
alternative therapies and management to patients affected by
these drug-drug interactions, particularly in the setting of clinical
trials such as PrecISE Asthma and in managed care.
CONCLUSIONS
The PrecISE Asthma network identified potentially dangerous

medication interactions that could affect patients with severe
asthma who receive treatment for COVID-19 infection, and for
which clear drug management recommendations were not avail-
able. The PrecISE Asthma Safety Committee, on behalf of the
network, took into consideration the available literature, product
information, and recommendations from expert contacts.
Although not intended to be broad recommendations or
evidence-based guidelines, we offer this information to clinicians
and researchers who may grapple with the clinical questions
raised.

For patients with asthma and COVID-19 infection, the most
clinically relevant and potentially dangerous drug-drug interac-
tions exist between the LABAs salmeterol and vilanterol and the
CYP3A4 inhibitor ritonavir, in NVM/r (Paxlovid). The pharma-
codynamics of CYP3A4 inhibition by ritonavir support a
recommendation that these inhaled LABA agents should be
switched to an alternative, such as formoterol, for the duration of
NVM/r (Paxlovid) therapy and at least 5 days after completion of
NVM/r therapy to reduce the risk of cardiovascular adverse
events. ICS metabolism, particularly for fluticasone, can be
similarly impaired; however, the short-term side effects with a
5-day course of NVM/r are less likely to be clinically significant.
Fortunately, there are no other recognized significant adverse
interactions between asthma medications and treatments for
COVID-19. However, clinicians should remain vigilant and
aware of potential drug-drug interactions as new anti–COVID-
19 therapies become available. Websites that review these
interactions3,4 and offer other advice on therapies and vaccination
are especially useful in this regard.86
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